
Mission 15 September 2018 

S1C John Junior Ellis/92/United States Navy (WWII) Kelso, Washington 

 

MISSION: 

Funeral/Celebration of Life/Final Salute CONTACT: Family/Daughter Kathy Waite DISTRICT: 5th 

ALR District/Southwest Washington/Kelso Washington/Mt. Pleasant Cemetery ROAD CAPTAIN: 

Steve "Whacko" West SECONDARY ROAD CAPTAIN: (Partially Used) Dan "DD" Halverson 

SUPPORT VEHICLE: Hal and Judith Hagen PATRIOTS: 12 We as usual started out with our Pledge 

of Allegiance to our flag at our staging and sign area of Carrols Store some 2 1/2 miles or so from the 

cemetery site. All Patriots joined in. A prayer was given by the Road Captain (Whacko) and the 

briefing was given. Everyone without exception realizes that we are there for our "HERO" for the day 

in Johnny Ellis. That is how I have always known him for the past many years. The overflow of course 

always remains the fact that the family also gets a shower of honoring and respect from complete 

strangers standing in a flag line. Taking no credit for what is happening but defuse the fact our 

primary reason there is for the "HONOR" of John. Last moment thought of forming up in a 5 man 

rolling missing man formation we rolled up the hill. It proved to be the right thing to do as the crowd 

parked at the bottom of the cemetery along with the family would be the recipients of rumbling bikes 

with flags up and rolling in unison with lights flashing, our normal position unless you have never 

witnessed that moment coming at you head on. I for one could tell the general public at John's 

ceremony was very pleased. They were also taken by the field of flags surrounding this celebration of 

life. The only thing negative about this whole thing was the fact the American Legion Post # 175 did 

not show with a "Rifle Team". The "Hero" missed out on his full honors and that is inexcusable. That 

will find resolve. The ceremony started with the announcement that John would receive his "Military 

Honors". The bugle sounded TAPS and the Patriots were called to "Attention" and "Present Arms". At 

the end of TAPS the Patriots were called to "Order Arms". The service went on to the point of the 

United States of America Flag was opened up by the United States Navy Honor Guard and the 

Patriots surrounding the site were once again called to "Present Arms" and stayed until the final 

salute of the Navy Captain to the "Honor of John Ellis's flag and family" at which time the Road 

Captain Steve "Whacko" West called everyone back to "Order Arms". I thought the rifle team had not 

shown and we could just hold our salute just a bit longer and it worked. There is no comfortable way 

to exit a funeral with a flag line and why would we comes into question. We stood the flag line for the 

whole ceremony as it was short and sweet. One of the final things the guest speaker and close friend 

of John Ellis would convey was, "it is Happy Hour". In more ways than just that one. John wanted the 

service short and sweet and it was and John was a "Happy Hour" kind of guy. No one was a stranger 

if you were around John and hung with him for just minutes. A tremendous individual if you even got 

to meet him before this day and spend time with him. I had the honor of knowing John for the past 50 

years and from time to time if I put myself in the right spot I would run into John. What a great Navy 

Hero and human to serve along with his overly gracious family. Mark Ellis expressed to me to convey 

his utmost thanks to all who came and stood the flag line. His sister also and right along through the 

whole thing expressed her gratitude for the flag line.  


